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Illinois Department of Veterans’ Affairs Hosts 

28th Desert Storm Remembrance Ceremony 

  

SPRINGFIELD — The Illinois Department of Veterans’ Affairs (IDVA) hosted a Desert Storm 

Remembrance ceremony at the Illinois State Capitol Rotunda in Springfield today. The 

ceremony honored all Desert Storm veterans and paid tribute to the Illinois Heroes who lost their 

lives.  

  

“Today we honor the brave men and women who fought for their country during the Gulf War,” 

said IDVA Acting Director Linda Chapa LaVia.    

  

Governor JB Pritzker also proclaimed February 28, 2019, as Desert Storm Remembrance Day in 

Illinois in memory of all the heroes who died in the attack on Desert Storm, and in tribute to all 

the men and women whose sacrifices made the world safer for liberty and freedom. 

 

Author Lance Q. Zedric, Gulf War Era Army Veteran was the keynote speaker.  A native of 

Canton, Illinois, Lance is a noted author, historian, and consultant specializing in the history of 

U.S. military special operations. He has authored ten books and has had major articles published 

in VFW, ARMY, Behind the Lines, The Writer, Heartland USA, and other magazines. He is a 

graduate of the U.S. Army Intelligence School, and during his four years in the U.S. Army, 

served as an intelligence analyst in the Republic of Korea; at Fort Bragg, North Carolina; and in 

support of coalition forces during the Gulf War. He was also a two-time member of the U.S. All-

Army Track & Field Team. 

The Ceremony included a memorial service for the Illinois Fallen Heroes. Taps was played by 

Mark Thomas of the Inter Veterans Burial Detail of Sangamon County & Italian American War 

Veterans. 

 

# # # 
The Illinois Department of Veterans’ Affairs, a state agency is dedicated to empowering veterans, as well as their 

dependents and survivors, to thrive. We do this by helping veterans navigate the complex veteran support system and 

assisting them in obtaining benefits; by providing long term health care for eligible veterans at our four Veterans’ Homes; 

and by working with other government agencies and non-profits to help veterans address education, mental health, 

housing, employment, and other challenges. 
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